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GEORGrE BERGNER.

fiTtbital:

***
SWEE'I"I3

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT;

GREAT EXTERNAL, REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFFNECKAND JOINTS;
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS AND

WOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC

AND NERVOUS.
IMORDEI4I

For all of which it is tu 'speedy and • Certain
remedy, and never fails. ThisLiniment ispre-
pared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter and. has
been used in his practice for more-than twenty
years with the most astonishing success.

AS AN ALLEVIA2OR OF FAIN; it is un-
rivalled by any preparation before the public,
of which the,most skeptiCal may be convinced
by a single trial. -

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically
Rheumatic Disorders of every kind, and, ill
thousandsof cases where it has-been used into
sever been known to fail. ,

FOR NEORALGL4, it will afford immediate-
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst case of HEADACHE
in three-minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHEalso will it cure instantly.
FOB NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

RALLASSITUDE arising from imprudence or
excess, this Liniment is a most happy and un-
failing remedy. Acting directly upon the ner-
vous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
system, and'restores it to elasticity and vigoi.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim thatit is the best known, and wechallenge
the world to produce an 'equal. Every-viCtink
of this distressingcomplaint should give it a
trial, for it will' tot fail to afford immediate
relief, and in a majority of cases will effect a
raiihxil cure.

QUINSY AND SORE .THROAT are some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
a timely application of thisLiniment will never
fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate, and
enlargement ofthe „joints is 'liable -to occur if
neglected. The Worst case may be conquered
by this Liniment in two: or three days. --

BRUISES, 'CUTS,IW,OUNDS'a SORES,'UM
CERS,•BURNSAND SOALDS,lieldlectilily to
the wonderful healing properties of DR.
SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT when used
according to directions., Also, CHILBLAINS,
FROSTED FEEI, ISECZ BITES AND
EYING&

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely
use at the first appearance of Lameness will ef-
fectually prevent those formidable diseases,
to which all' horses are liable, and which
render so many otherwise valuable horses,
nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testiinonials to
the wonderful curative properties of this Lini-
ment have been received within the last two
years, and many of themfrom -persons in the
highest ranks of life.

CAIITION.
To avoid imposition, observe the Signature

and Likeness of Dr. Stepheri Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blown, in the 'glass of, each bottle',
withoutwhich noneare genuine:-

. RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole -Proprietors, Norwich; Ct.

For sale ;by all dealers.:.: • aull dawlyeow
PILES !

Dr, . Vegetable Pills
Are Warranted a Certain Curefor

FISTULA, BLIND OR 'BLEEDING} PILES.

WE Would caution all.who. are:: victims to
thid,dietreesing complaint •to. avoid'' the

use ofexternal applications, as theyresult only
in aggravating the difficulty. '

Dr. Witfield's remedy removes the cause ef
the disease end-effects a permanent cure,

THIS IS NO QUACK MEDICINE. •

These Pillshavebeen.tried for the last mien
years, and in no instance have they failed to
cure. Price 50 cents per box. sent by mail.t.ioany address. . •

J. YOUNG,,SoIe Proprietor.
- *No. 981 Broade ay, N. Y.-

For still) by'all _Druggists.: sept3-dBm

MOTILLKsl MO'4. gtE,R.
=

DON'T.fail to procure 'MRS.—WINSLOW
SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

TEETHING. • • • 'l'
Thisvaluablepreparation. is theprescription of-

one thebeetlfeinale phisicianssndourseein 'the
United Statei; arid. , has Ibsen used for thirty
years with, never failing safety and success by
millions of intitherS and children; from: the
feeble infant of ono Week old to the adult.'.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but'invigorates .the. stomach- and bowels, obirecfs
acidity, and gives tone anti energy tothetwhola
system. It Will;ahnost Instantlyrolleys-

GRIPD/Cl4D.rom Bovima, AND WAND COLIC.:"
We believe it,the twit and -Surest Remedy:lir
the World., in"-all Cases. ofDYSENTERY and
DIABEHCE2i.II CIi.g.DREN, whether it arises
from Teethingl'otfrimi any other cause. •

Full directions for_using willaccompany each
bottle., lioae flelAtine unless the facithialle of
CIIRTIS,&IIa=bIS, 'New York, is on -the
outside wrapper. .

Sold by all-fiedicine Dialers: ••

PrincipalPince,- 48 DEy Street, NEW 'YORK.Pim, Drenri.-:26l.Cusrs. mut Borns.
, At .- al I.) my22-d&w6m :

• -

A FRIENtt-IN:NUD.,, TRY IT. r
.DR. SWEET'S' INFALLIBLE LINIMEN T

Is prepared from the recipe Of Di. StephenSweet, ofConnecticut, the great:bone setter,:
and has been wed in hie 'practite /or the jest
twenty yearn with the most astonishing success.
As an external-remedy, it is without a rival,and will pain more speedily thanany other _preparation. For all Rheumatic.
and Nervous - Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Spra,ineiBraises, &c., its soothing, healing and pow-erful strengthen:Rigproperties.- excite thejust wonderaisd'asbaiishment of all who haveever given it atrial.-;:.s.Ove,t.JMit thousand certi:'lodes of remarkablif;cfiree,—:,petfornsed ,by
within the lagftwW•yetirel,!atiest &Is lacksSee advertisement, l•

~l'cDual:

DR, JOHNSON
XIALMOT'IMCCPOPILM

LOCK HOSPITAL
ITO diecovered'the 1310E4certnin,speedy and

effectual len:Adios in the worldfor .
iDI EASE OE' IMPRUDENCE.

Rita Ili Bn4' TO TRIM,' HOOTS.
DEPIRODBY 'O.ll NOXIOUSDRUGS.

4=4'4et.7:Wasiiantotk-or IVo Ohenr, in from One to

llrealixices Of the Back, Affections of the
Kidneys, and Bladder, Involuntary db.
Charges, Impotency, General Debility, Ner-
Mumma( Dyepepsia, Languor, Low Spirits;
Confusion of Ideal', Palpitation of the
Heart,sTimidity, Tremblings, Dimnessof Sight
or Giddiness, Disease of the Head, -Throat,'
Woe or-Skiii. Affections of the Liiier, Lungs'
Stcinach or 13owels--those terrible disorders
arising from the Solitary Habits of Youth- 1- 1
thme secret and solitary practices more fetal to
their victims than the song of' Syrens to the
MaiinerfLof Ulyseetyblighting their. most bril-
lianthopester afiticipations;rendering marriage,
ato.,i impossible,

YOUNG} DEN
Bowielly, who •Italie. broom° *the victims of
flolitary Viol), that dreidful and destructive
habit which lanutudly sweeps to an"untimely
grave.thonsaids of.Young Men of'the moat
exalted, tidents Una, brilliant intellect, who
Miglit otherwise have entranced listening &M-
-ato with the thunders of eloquence or waked
to ecstasy the lyre, may call with full
confidence. •

NARRTAGE.
Married Persons or Young Men contemplat-

ing marriage, being aware of physicig weak-
ness organic debility, defonidtio3, &c., speedily

He who places himself under the care of Dr.
J. may religiously Confide in hishgnor as cf gen-
tleman, and confidently rely upon his skill as a
Phjnficlan.

ORGANIC imarsiNS
Imniediately Mired, andfull vigorrestored.:

This distressing affection—which renders life
miserable-andmarriage inipoesibleiu the pen-
alty paidby theivictinthid improper indrilgence.
Young persons are too-apt to- commit excesses
from! not being aware of the . dreadfni cense-
quenoes that may ensue. Now, who that ma-
derstAndsthe subject will-pretend to deny that
the powerofprocreation is-lost sooner by thosefalling into improper habite-than,br,the pru-
dent: liekidegieMg-dep#vedittis pleasures ofb)**lthylidspribk, ithiNicrit serious andaficidestrudi
tive symptenni to-•boilZ godkAnd mind arise:
The system Weenies dekaiged, the physical and
mental functions weakenwd, leas of prcoreritivepower, nervous
don of the heart; indigestloni constitutional
debility.,A wasting of the frame, cough, con-sumption, decay and death:, "

Ourim, No. 7 Sot= Faxerianis Smarr,
_ r

-Left hairdwiae 'going fromBaltbriora-szreet,, a
'feldealfriim "the corner. Fail not to observe
name andnumber. - •

-

Letters must be' paid and contain a stomp.
The Doctor's Diplomas hang in his office:

, DIE JOHNSON,' - -
Member of theRoyal College of Surgeons, Lon-
don, graduate-from one,of the most eminent
colleges In the" Trltheff",kttittesiand•the greater
part of whiwelife been.spent in the hoepl-
tals of London, Paris, 'Philadelphikand. else-
where, has effected some"ofthe mostAstaniiihiag
cures 'that were ever manytroubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness,- ,being alarmed at sudden
sounds, bashfulness; with frequent blushing,
Attended sometimes derangementof mind
were cured finmediately. . •

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE
Thaw are some of the sad and melanCholY

effects prodiced by early habits, of .youth, Ids
weakness of tilo tow*. Ana: jimbEvvaint in th e
head,*mums of-sight, loes,ormuscularpower;,
palpitbtion ,the heart;; dyspepsia,: nervous
irritabllitY„ggnitoms,of_conaumptionylie.
kimirilLT.he feerful,leffects on the Mind

are to, 'he dreacte.—low memOry; con-
fusionl of ideas, depression-04Piritel, foro-
bodines, aversionto society, self distrust, love
of solitude, timidity, &0., are-some.of the evils

YOUNG MEN
Who: have Injured theneselves by.a certain
practice indulged in :when relinke,w I:tabit'fra-
qticeat4 learned from evil companions or at
school' the effects of which are nightlyfelt,
egfact *Van asleep, and if not cured renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind
and,hody, should immediately.

What a pity'that a young men, the hope of
liissimntry, the darling othisParents, should
be Imetchwilkeilell weepects antenjoyment:l
of--life; by the consequence of,deviating from
theVeth of nature and ,certain
secret Imblt`4ll3licS paring:tun, befatifpxoep„,-,

F,titai:o4
Peflect that a sound...mind • and body are the
mostnecessary reirdeites inpromote connubial
happiness. Inde.W, Withniit these, the- journey
.through life beiDerees:e wearyOlfflimeffe the
prosmt.litourly darkens to'lhe view ;- themind
becomes With despair and 1114idwith
the melancholy reflection thathe hapPiness of

other becomes blighted with our own...

. , . i 1:111IWZ OF Wm:lmam. •
i Wken -th's inligOldeil and -imprudentL votary
of-pleat* Aids hp, has imbibed the seeds of
Milli'Painful dliealle,:it toooften happens that
arillithOel senseof Ihante,orthe dread of tiki-
°drew deters him fromapplying to those who,
frail education:and,.._ velNetability, can alone
befriend Mir. Hefelle into.. the-lands,of igno-
'rankaud;leeigni, ,ng pretenders, who, incapable
of curing,felch-4d5 pecuniary substance, keep
himltrilling month.after , onthor as' long as
:thesmallest fee'can•biriabMined,and in despair
lettvilhini with ruined to sigh over his
galling ;disappointment, or, by;the useof the
deadly PROclik MercurY, 1414464) that constitu-
tionartyraptcomf of this terrible dieease, ouches
affectiodeOf era Head;Threat, Nose, Skin, etc.
pmreming withfrightfal rapidity till death
.puts do'crpci,to-hlik dreecifokimfieringely, sent-

til.,talAt • ukiabi*..irmil country fitm
whence notraveller 1 -, , fl

~,...-

1,1 Itici.triraty thousands, atthis-institutionyear aft' 3 year, and theninp!roituOmportant
surgical Operations performed hfDr: Johnson,witnessed byt)t4e= rewtersiof the Bus, Clipper

(41wand tnalk r,g'OP..nottcor of*hichErre
appeare4 !lil, .sostaibeforetheimblio, be-
Wes his istak.„ , -mi.:.a gentleman='of character
and' reETP_Mb ~11., 11.1..tootiraofeitt-guatontoi to

: -'-11Ent2.1118B18119"122 101:401 4°0 1ornltiximeifoivw;:deitiiii se:

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 9, 1863.
erottritg.

ARRIVAL OF A NEW STOCK
--OF-

GROCERIES; LIQUORS, WINES,
FRUITS, FISH, &O.

• WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.,
T_TAVE JUST RECEIVED, from the New
1.1. York and Philadelphia Markets,' a large
and well selected stock of

GROCERIES,
Consisting in part of

COFRAMR,

SUGARS,
SYRUPS,

TEAS,

CHEESE,

SPICES

FISH,

SALT,

ALSO-LIQUORS,
Among which will be found well selected
brands of pure old

BANDY,
WINES and

WHISKY

ALSG-FRUITS,

CANS,

Etittiraf4
The Voice of a Tioyal Democrat.
A Word of Advice to the 'oyal Men of

Middletirin
TO BIIPPOIL'iI.ANDY CURTIN•"

Nye submit the following, letter to the mt..:
sideration of our readers in. Dauphin county,
and more particularly -those -of Middletown:

CAMP MAAR CULPRPPEE, &MST Holm, VA,.
Sept 27th, 1863.

Dean Sza.--,Your very kind and welcome let-
ter was duly received, and I thank you for the
-kindness you eipressed for me and my Com-
pany, and I can assure ydu that it is'fully re-
ciprocated by us •all. When you speak of Gov.
Curtin thenyou touch upon the man for whom,
with my limited gilt of writing , or speaking, I
fold myself inadequate to do hini honor, and
any man who says Andrewl7. Cttrtin isnot the
soldier's friend tells-that which he cannot sub-
stantiate. Was Aw,G. Curtin a candidate over
a year ago? No. Well, let any man;,who
doubts that he was,` and is, a friend of the sol-
dier, ask anyprivate who ever wrote to himfor
his influende in procuring furloughs for them,
and let their own answer.. satisfy_ the inquisi-
tive. The state of Pennsylvania. demands the
re-election ofA.'EF. Ciirtin, and the nation
needs `his mighty influence; and we, the soldiers
froni Pennsylvania, ask, and humbly pray,
that the people of Pennsylvania will cast their
votes, in October next, for Andrew G-. Curtin,
the•Soldier's friend and the soldier's hope and
help in time of need. And now, dear Captain,
let me compliment you upon-! the cause- you
have chosen, and had I the privilege to cast my
voter'for A. G. Curtin, `I would consider by-
gone honors as entirely-insignificant,' because
I, with you, and thousandsof others who have
been' in the service, can appreciate his great
love of country, his mighty influence, and the
services, he has rendered to his country. lam
no politician, neither do I expect to be. If"I
wereat home I could give myhearty support to
John Ringltuid for Recorder. You will have
the kindness to remember me to all myfriends,
and .1" would be much pleased, if they would all vote
for ,Curtin. Write soon, and,I shall ever re-
main', Very respectfully, your friend,

; ' CHARLES ALLEN.
To Captain J. Rohrer, late Co. G, 6th Pa.

Reserves.

THE .VOIOR OF ANOTHER SOLDIER

URGING BIS •FIIIENDS AT HOME,

TOSUPPORT GOT. CURTIN,
IIIIIM!

Thefollowing letter le,also from a Middletown
soldier. , It.conveys the sentimentsof an honest
war Democrat. Let the people be guided by 10

•
•

appeals:
QADIVNIA.R. CIII,PIPPEIA 0..H, Oct. 2; 1863.

Pitman Botressithei, :DearSir:—leis with plea-sure. 4 %ain:seatthyself towrite you afew lines.
I answered your laep—probably you did notget
4t, elsel -Would have re ceived an answer a few,
daysego (Our ,mail Is very irregtdar.) News
I havenone togiVe-,o4everytffing isquiet along

, Every one of ne is thinking. about
the 't•iletiOn that is to come off for Governor:l)f
Tennsiivaeiti. &mit knovr,your political
viewelott the subject; but I' have always been

strong Democrat, and 'alwaysvoted the ticket,
with the exception of occasionally voting for a
personal friend on the opposite side, or some one
rtnetight rthileCompetent than myparty
nominee:-: But to ' moth to the Point--I was
againsit Andy Curtin When heran foi the post
lie ziele holds. I don'tthink"belted muchharder OPpoiltion than I tried to give him. •
went even sd far as betting against his election,
areillosi I But, Sir, Idid not knovi-thf than.
Now, if I had five 'thousandvotes, yes, 'even
as'many as to cover the whole State, I would
cast- every one of them for the old soldier's
friend:. Asfor thecopperheadssaying heclothed
us inmiserable shoddy, it is an infernal lie; for
the clothes we got from the Stateoverefifty per
cent, better than any we received from the
United States. If the Reserves had a vote, we
woulOhow the copperhead, faction what we
'would.; dofor Andrew G. Critin: I admit 'we
have somewhowould'vote theWoodward ticket,
but there are mighty few of them ,and areeven
despisedby their booncompanions, Butenough
of thiS, as I could sp'ealt 'better on_ thi subject
than-}can write, and I hope I do not offend. .
Ithink you are'one of Curtin's friends, for all
good-friendwof the soldier are generally kood
fdembi to'ourpresent Governor. -Go for Curtin •

• ostiforhitn, wormfor,him
I am well, and hope to hear that you and

Trittrfamily arethe;same. Your son, Michael,
is Minty:. -You will find himquite manWlien
you see him again. He will-be a heavy man
whenAf age. , • -

Urns° blots and etrorkas it is raining, and
my patter is wet. Give myrespects to all in-
quiring' Mends. •

• Yours truly,'•
JAMES H.CSTANLEY,

G, sth Reg' t P. ,Y. R. Si., lst,Brig;, sth
Arthy Corps.

The

FROM SCRANTON, PA.

anvass for Governor, &c

Scaarrori, ZiizasiQs Contirr. Pa.; I
x, „,'

,

October 7th, 1868, f'4"" Telegraph,: --A line from •these coal
regions Pto your valiant defender of the
right cause and the true faith, may not at
this. tithe be unintOesting. The effect of theimmense milts meeting, held-'here on' the let
inst.; whenGoverner:Clirtin Hon. G. A.-Growandothemaddieesedfall hoes:di &mitaveviclinenot.been.lost; Curtin stock is abovepar and
still rising here. The ; unwashed'DemooracYbegin to, whiten through 'the dirt of their past
actiona-:rwhiten with` terror at- the certainty of
failure in the struggle Which id'to come off on
the 18t1r. It his come to their knowledge that
Judge Woodivatd,lonly a few years ago, took
theratite-al pledges- of Know-Nothingism with

-men who are new-residing here. -That then he
waslai bitter against the rights of all foreign=
ers; as he •now is against the rights of tlie'sol-
diars whb have'fought and' are fighting fortbeir
State country inilhe'field, and they, begin
tCcloek :upon him,•as -he really in a-doable
dealing-baiter, 'whowill hoistanyflag, pirate;
liife, which wiii.seriFe-khcpMtwiimifor the titrie.,

t"sire hasinnyng 'to
the 044his faite-Difedr-ie*,iind despising him

, _

and. it, to lookto Andrew G.. Curtin,' the-loyal,
tried and proven friend of the people and tiro
countiyyas itsonly Saviour in the existing cri-
sis•6,f, peril. The intelligent and patriotic haveever been and ever will be with him, from the
beginning until now. And sir, mark my be-
liefj,they will never ieavahjm. tintil, he has
reacilied a higher point tban his modest and pa7,
triotic ambition.points at—the-futurePresi4ency
ofa sound and regenerated-Thaw • •

We haVe not much military news bore,,
Lient. Colonel,tharahen csinimands the post,',
with. a,battalion of the Invalid Corps and a
battalion of the 21stPennsylvania cavalry un-
derhis command. Copperheads are reported
to be plenty here, but the meanest reptile ,of
the 'finale .breed; they -keep.close let theft boleti
and only hiss - their venom• and bite:ki'the
dark. They are not feared, only,,,devised by
the `loyal, whowegardless 'former party
feeling, now go • for Curtin and the; Union.
Thete-are many American Democrats „who; oncebelcinged to thoNative American party 'With
Wocklward, who now so detipiseirimfor.srdlb3g
under false colors and`turninghis back upon
foruier comrades, thetthey are using all their
intkenco.to,punish- hhis: fork's; peifidity,, by
getting tniAbvernor Curtin.

Therels not a doubt but that the peiiple will
erect _that Woodward shall stay at • home,
-Bucfiataan-tike, to weep over his folly And his
sins.] YoirslOr-Cortin and the Union, •

EDWARD Z;4O;..3IJDSOIT,
dist-lied Buntline.

From Cumberland County.
tsmilgtOODs O 8 THE TORT ORGAN BXPOSID--TUB

ACCOIINT PUBLISHED IN THE TELEGRAPH, OF THR

GOPPEEHEAD =sumo IN WEST. FAIRYIEW GOB-.
ROBDBATBD. .. •..

Correipndence•of the Telegraph.]
IWESTFeinvosw.

.T.Aoticed in the Tory Organ of your pity, an_ Noticed m
account of the famousDemocratic meetingheld
at '4st Fairview, and if the reputation of

,
that

vile shdet for lying was not fully established, I
would say they did not tell'the truth. Mr.
Alticirs was not interrupted in his conglomera-
tion,!but at the conclusion hisfriends, nodoubt
disgusted with his hypocrisy, did not cheerhim;
and we, surprised at their apathy, gave
thred cheers- for—not G.' W., their champion;
but Andrew G., our candidate. They say the
meeting Was a success, Of course it was, for'
when the boy Bobby had concluded his ha-
rangue, we were still more enthusiastic in our 1°beefs for Curtin and the Administration, for
which we are denounced as Abolitionists. But,
Mr. Patriot,arewe notloyal f Let ouremployer
and lionorable citizen of your city answer, for ,
we, bbingAbolitiortists, afe mitreliable authority.
And trirther, Mr..Patriot, no threats were made
to: diSturb any meeting that would be held
here,lbut at a Beinkliegn meeting several weeks
befcire, one of the speakers was called a liar by
one of your Woodwardchampions, who (unfor-
turiatbly for his principles) wae"trinernber ofthe
187th-regiment. Lt-thhrnO -frtyrSpiitiCht and
has notMr. Barrett w`free'press to scatter cop-
*hiaiverum _broadcast over the- landf We
cordially invite Mr. Airicks and.the boy Bob to
addreps us agitiii before the election, but we
will:rpserve`the privilege of cheering for
drew O. Outfit; the:roan wboio..the-
cans wind loygl,Pemocrats Of West Fairview in-
tendlO support on the 13thof October.: .

_ CIJMBEBLAND.

eigin-RALLY iiMiiLERBIIIIRG, PA.
Grea Enthusiasm Among the 'Masses

Oct.Mar samosa, B. 1863
Editor Taegraph:—An immense and very en-

thiseisistic nieetiog, in favor of 'Curtin and Ag-
nes!, tiats held.in this place on the 6th inst. A
maps oent rostrum, most gorgeouely decorated
with' atriches of the flower-garden and .the
ever',' een tree, was erected in the common,
fromfilch the speakers addressedthetmulti-tude;`:people, flags flaunting their gay colors
inthe mese. The ladiesworelargelyin attend-ance, isndaided all withintheir power, to, pro-
mote the cause of our country, which they,
ardcastlY espoused when the' rebellion first
i aisedits horrid head in the land. Dr. B. G.
Steev* was President of the meeting. Col. A.
J. Herrspoke ably, inteligibly and incontrovert-
ibly far the of Constitutional liberty and
self-geveraMent, in the 'afternoon, and the
Hon. David Fleming addressed-- the people in
the evening, while high -flare:a the-lfonfires,
and sent their lights`fir and-Wfde,"to illuminatescene: FlMr. eming's speech =was an able
exposition of the villainies in which . the rebel-
lion was contrived and consummated, making
a goodlimpreadonon the mindsof men who are
open to healthy conviction:" 'Prof. Bassler's
glee club.favoredthe audience with a number
of song?, the ladies joining in the chorus, and
Making the Welkin sing with 411015 mellow music

, .

of-their voices. .

Themeeting was acomplete success, notwith-
standing. :Some pitiable fellows with sinister
motives labored to the contrary. •

Thesentiments of thespeakers Were in accord-
ance wlth the kigio of events, and'the` lcigic of
events Smords with the oldDutchman's opinion
of thematter, who Says: "Idinksan dis sthyle:
De reason dey go on mid de :draft. ie .becoe, dey
*ant - Ef dey don't git nosojers den dey
can't toting on de war. Ef day..don't' bring on
de war den dey don't- lick de rebels. Ef dey
don't lick de rebels den.derebels lickdem. Ef
de rebels lick dem den all is lost." Millereburg
will do ,well this fall. Our, eaglescream for
Very joy every time heflies over our good old
borough, from one mountain crag to the other.
The question has been put—! a• .

"A.xid shall fanaticsbasely sayer
This glorious Union of the -free—
And quench those stars in night forever,
That beam o'er every land Sea?;'

Let ha answer no, on the' 18th, so long'_and
loudas' to appal into quietsubmistiOn the rebel
juntaat Richmond. Yours truly, .X. X.

The Indian . Wer---Reported- Massacre of
Capt. Fiske's Overland E3Fgedition.

OBICAGQ,, Oct. 8.
A special dispatch from St. Paul says intelli

gent:to brought by"hiltbreeds toPeurbina statee:
that Capt. Flake's overland expedition to Idaho
has been massacred by the Sioux. ,

There is nothing on except that thtt•
mown took place. on the big, bend of the
"Missouri river.

The halfbreeds say that the Bioni displayed
as trophies the guns and other • articles known
to halm belonged to the expedition-- - -

The;dispatch. adder ',' We onlyebopethatthe
rePOrt may Prow ul.#l.los and #.4fit
auother• version. of ',attack upon a pluly._of
'rniztem.who came dein :ins ~diasou*i- `riiier, the
accounts otividolihavivaireadYb*Pabillgted;

IN ;TABS,

ITlth a large assortment of

11iRusans,
CEDAR WARE,

AND DRIED

WILLOW. WARE,
And the-beet selection of

GLASS WARE
IA the city of Harrisl?nrg. 'Thaw goods, have, . ....

all been selected ezpiessly for Ws Market,
witha care both to their parity andperfection,
as well as to areasonable price, at which they
can and will be dodisposef.

_
-

_ , .

07 The old frienclitnßcl c.netsnere pf this
well known House_ere-invitedlto -call-and ex-
amine this stook of ' Bellit22,

Slitudlantong.

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more' general practliall
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic. It, has
been thoroughly fasted dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced bll beSUPERIOR 20 ANY
AdhesivePreparatioukcpwn
Ilnann's Insomnia Canna
Is a new thing, and the• re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

&image Principles,
And under no circumstances
or. change of—temperature,
will it hemline :corrupt oremit any offenaive,smell.,

BOOT & SHOE -

Manufacturera, • using- - Ma-
chines, will did it the:beat
article known _es Cementing
fui the Channel:a, „it workswithout:delay, is notaffected
by, any. Change of- teinpaia-;:
7 ,2_1 , •

JEWELLEr.S.,
Will find it sufficiently adhe-
sive for their use,iks has been
proved.:_

Bis aria*adapted toLeather,
And we claim as an especial
merit,. that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sneticiently strong with-
out stitattingv

It latli aonly,
rQ rD. OXIL'ENZ

Extant, that 19 a iinie thing
- for niendbeFurniture,

°rookery,
To9f4

J.*brY,And,; articles.: Hotuletßid

REMEMBER
EiIILEON'IS iNIKpABLI CIIKENT
Ie In a liquldrforre.; and

easily appliapW paste-.
Humien laeormarm Omar
Itiatolabla lirwater Or oil.

Rupee •IrooFesa ,Olteurr
Adherui 911:yootatauces.

SuPPlied.l4•Finank or Zia-
doctoral?-Picliageo from 2
ounces to 1001ti.

IFOLTON 1311013.:& CO.,
• Proprietors

phtProvidiingo,
cf`ailt4e
=III

l'illawrDisbovsay

m3Pil Arta.

WE

A new, thing

It Coinbination

Boot and Shoe
MantifiwkLrere.

•

Jewelers.:

ninnies.
1

lealt liquid

.I;einember.
*

CI
fd0471

El

PRICE ONE OENT.

339 FelegrapQ.
FROG :FORTRESS MONBOE

Pitig': -:AttaAi.- .i..:ol.'':.C.ttattanooga.
. _

LATER FROM' CHARLESTON,
.

_

Reported Fight -near Mobile.

FORTRESS MONROE, Oct. 7.
Admiral Lee arrived here this morning from

his flag ship, and was received by MO. General
FosMr and staff. After visiting the Fortress
they.;proeeeded to Portsmouth, Va., on thesteelier Conquerer.

Geh. Meredith left at 9 o'clock this morning
tor:City Point, on the-Witmer John Tucker,
Captl Collamer.

Fohruss Mc:maces, Oct. B.—The Richmond
Enquirer of to-day says:

11[A-summer Rmoz, Oct. s.—We opened on
Chattanooga at 1 o'clock, A. At., from Lookout
Momitain and points along our lines. Cur
shell exploded in the enemy's camps as well as
in thit, city, setting fire to one house. Theenemy replied briskly from klaccason Point to
our bptteries at Lookout, and feebly from Star
Fort and Casemate Fort. The firing still con-
tinues.

MIiSIONARY lIIDGB, Oct. 6.—The Tennessee
river isrising rapidly. It has swept away the
lowerlpontoon bridge of the enemy, and sub-
mergsd the trestle bridge.

Maier Mitchell, Chief Quartermaster General
of Longatreet's corps, died last night. No fir-
ing,tai. either, side since eleven o'clock to-day.

Cl4sratarort, Oct. 6.—An attack was made by
us; today, on the frtgate Ironsides, damaging
her, ndalarming the fleet. Two of our men,inclu4ing Lt. Gesell, of the gunboat Chicora,
aremissing. ,

Cl4.sr.serow, Oct. 7.—For the last 24 hours
there has been but little firing. The enemy's

Morri Island works seem to be nearly corn-
Iplete .

Mo ms, Oct. 6.—The enemy's cavalry 1,500
strong, with four guns, attacked Col. Richard-
son, tiear , 'New Albany, yesterday. The en-
gagement-was with artillery.- The enemy were
repnbpd.

fiLvaturs.u,. Oct. s.—Election returns show
Gov. BroWn largely ahead.

GO4XIBBVILLIc Oct. 7.—Three Englishmen
were captured at Cedar Run to-day, who retuse
to be.exchanged.

Go • Pierpont and Col. Dulaney, capturednear L. rfax Court House,- arrived here this
eve. .:. . .

F R OM WASHINGTON.
_~~

-

• WABHLNGTON, Oct. 8.
Ang*her patty of contrabands - havea.;r%.3

at Alaandria, Ta. ' They are, The larger'WI
from We/region about Culpepper. They repre-
sent tlpit they were told`to leateby their owners; Meanie the latter had nothing whgrewith
to support them during the coming winter.

Co 'mender Shufeldt has been doteettedfrom
thesso mend of theConernaugh and ordered
to.the minand of the Puitegts.

l'atentetiantConimander•Begwleehas been de-
inaiegt-,fasm special du.ty,ria New York, and
oideretlto the Witchusett.

Liedtenant Commander 'De 'Krafft has been
order-; to the command of , the Cunemaugh.
1,•, •

Arrest of a Drafting Surgeon.
.itoennsras,li. Y., Cot 8.

Peter P. Mtirphy, examiniog Eurgaem of the
Bond otEnrollment at Lockport, N. Y., has
beenheld'to bail intheSum of $5,000 for accept-
ing. _nioney, end F. F. Royer bee been held
to b in.the same amount for offering money
to Mr ldni-phy to, exempt drafted men.

The National Loan
PIOLADELPRIA, Oct. 7

Thesubscription agent again repOrts the
Rale of 412;789 00 five twenties on Thursday.
Bond: are being delivered to October 3d.

1.. Ottan ,etpimtro?

Steam Weekly to Liverpool,
. .

rilogozaNG at QUEENSTOWN, (Coaa Hea-
l. sea.) The well known Steamers of the

Liverio" al, Now York arid Philadelphia Steam-
ship Ohmpany, are intended to sail ,as follows:

CITYOF MANCHESTER, Saturday,October
10;CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, October 17;
CITY, ;OF BALTIMORE, Saturday, October"24,
and e ery succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier I'.North River.

HAM OF PASSAGE, ' ,

PAT IN GOLD, OIL rtS - DQUIVALENT IN 'CUB::

rpsy wily, $BO 00 lITIMIIAG.I, $32 60
do taEondon, 85 00 do to London, 35 50
do-tolllo3, - 96 00 doto Paris, 40 60
dole-Hamburg, 90 00,do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded. toHarve, Brerneal,
Botter4tun, Antwerp, Bw_., at equally k,itrates. ,

Pares from Liverpool or Queenstown : let
Cabie47s, $B5, $lO5. Steerage from Liven-
poOlis4o. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for,their Mends canbuy tek-
ets here at these 'ate& _

Foi farther *formation apply at thepaniPat-7;
ay's Moos. ' _ •

JOHNG: DALE, Agent, 16Broadway, N.
0r:0..1i. ZIRTARBAJAIT, Harrisburg.
• 48(113r.'

1863 FALL 1868
MILLINERY AND `STRAW GOODt.
IHATE the pleasure of informing' my 0138-

tourers and the,public generally,. that nava"
now on hind a hill stock of Fall and Winter
Goods," including French Pattern 'Bonnets,
Ribbons, 8819, Velvets, Laces, Frenbh •and
AmeticanFlowers, Feathers, , Also, Straw,
Beaver! and Felt - Hats and • -Bonnets , 'of the

•tesestyles and designs., - •I . kinr-SEM,
- • No. 218 /LicitArent, Philadelphia.
sepM-d2lng

graTßar O. OBTH, •

Teador of the Piano, melodeon and
.

1 .

!TetaviFesscsable.AO Third street, between Market
ant streets. I

bit. J.C:',o **,
DEN •

(WILE, ooniefeMarketiitreaValid
11-,*a", „septaspi,-"-

112113


